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DRANDEIS MATCHLESS

In Spring's Most Delightful Shapes and
Color Harmonies

Our prent new millinery department in its brilliantly
appointed quarters on the second floor is a most satisfac-
tory place to select your new spring hat. Styles were never

varied.

Mr Our $10 Dolly Vardcn

TRIMMED HATS
This U an of hata all

and styles, trimmed with flowers,
both dark and light

Special irt Our Case-

ment Millinery Deptrtm't.
$1.00, $2.50 and $5.00

hats, trimmed with
ribbons, .ornaments and

go at ,

25c-59c-4-
9c

and

lots

75c 25c
In this you will find rosea of all colors, m

and of othar varieties, p
ond floor.

and

fancy

fancy

IN
A Sale of .,

in pink and green leaves in spray and
on each

covers and
and etc. leaf

are and rich coin gold
: by & on the new 1D07
A set that would
readily sell at $40

, on sale

10

Will Ask fii Writ cf rroliti-- -
from Coart. .

D ELM AS BEGINS HIS ADDRESS MONDAY

It IS . rrbable that He Will Sneak
for Tws

Wilt Few
Hoars. .

NEW TOR K, April i. The trial of Harry
hi. will proceed on Monday morning,
when IJelpliln M. Ilmas, leading counsel
f .r the uVfvnse. wl)t be;l.i his summing up
address to the District Attorney Jer-
ome decided lata today not to apply to the

nnllnle division of the supreme court for
a writ of prohibition or tnandamus to halt
the trial. 'lie resched this decision, tt was

tkl, after' a consultation with eminent
counsel. Mr. Jerome may argue briefly 004
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are to proe
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is made by a and
ist pure and
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IO cents a
for by all

eo and never so

Hat

Tlie great in
made of rough
trimmed elaborately with
roses, lilies of the valley,

velvet ribbon, etc.,
on sale

"

at

EXTRA -
hat trimmed
of "ISO

for S1.00
assortment comprising

ornaments,
feathers, colors, choice

ready-to-we- ar

feathers,

109

" 1
Lon Ostrich 50

Plumes, at
This is an extra fin quality

large ostrich plume In blacks,
. browns and all' colors, in second
floor department, $1.50.
Extra special black tips, three in

a bunch, go In two at, each

H 39c
FRENCH FLOWERS, at

assortment
ioiiage, poppies dotens sec?

CHINA DEPT. WEST ARCADE
Special

mMmi CMia
Dainty decorations,

branch designs; allover effects; flowers piece, in-

cluding inside; all upright pieces,
cups saucers, covered dishes, The embossed

..handles outlined with
manufactured Haviland Co., shape.

Saturday .M
,100 pieces
at.....

TflAW TRIAL PROCEED

Jeroas Sat
tion Appellate

I)a)s-lrosec.tt- a

Healre

Thaw

Jury.

Consumers snould
gu&rd articles

ignorant persons
hapluzard rnanner,
likely deleterious

health.
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physician chem
cleanly, acceptable
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packaj.

aa! Crocers

charming

for

leader style,
braid,

malinea,
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SPECIAL Milan

with wreath
flowers

velvet ribbon

shapes

J2.50

millinery

25c

Great

including

.decorated

KUnday tnomlng against the confirmation
of the report -- ef the lunacy, commission
which declared Thaw to be sane, but ha la
aware that Justice Fltigerald's disposition
Is to confirm the report, which was unani-
mous. The district attorney ha many wlt-nee-

stilt under subpoena, but it Is said
he has decided not to call them and will
press the trial forward to an early verdict,
or what la regarded mere llkety, a disa-
greement of the Jury,

Jereme Reeoaslders.
When Justice Fitzgerald ' yesterdsy de-

clined to grant the district attorney access
to the minutes of the lunacy commission,
Mr. Jerome threatened to carry the matter
ta the appellate division on the ground
that he had been excluded from the final
examination of TUaw by the commission.
He said he had been willing to waive the
rtght-t- be present, with the Understand-
ing that he was to be allowed to have pos-
session of the testimony. He had promised
trta commission not to use this testimony
against the prisoner In any way.

Immediately after yesterday's adjourn-
ment Mr. Jerome set about seeking prece-
dents upon which to base his appeal to the
higher court. He was at hla office again
early this morning and then went to the
appellate division building. It waa then
that Mr. Jerome sought counsel among his
Judicial friends and reconsidered his ' de-

termination to press the matter.
rr. Allan McLane Hamilton was on the

stand na a witness for the defense when
the trial rroper waa halted more than two
weeks sgo. In order that the record may
be kept straight he probably will be re-

called Monday morning, although ha may
not be permlttd to testify.

' Del mas to Talk T- - l)a.
There was a sanitation la court some

weeks ago that each side was to have
one day for summing up. It was learned
tonight, however, that Mr. Detinas may
speak for two entire days. If ha wishes
this time It undoubtedly will be granted
to him. ,

IXstiict Attorney Jerome has stated that
his summing up would not require more
then three or four hours, tie1 has es--
preeeed the desire to make his argument
without any sort of interruption for a
luncheon, recess or adjournment. He alll

u
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An Extra Special
Women's $15 &20 Ilk

These are the Most Stunning Newv Effects for 1907
Have You Seen the Great Window Display?

A stunning assortment of the very. newest silk jumpers silk shirt
waist suits demi costumes, etc. smartest novelties for spring and
summer, in the dainty checks, plaids and light 6tripes as well as the
solid spring colors and blacks made in long
and short sleeve ideas, pleated and
skirts these beautiful suits are easi worth V)( nlJOl)
up to $20 in our great second floor se c t i o n,

at

Tho "Fashionseal" Suits for Women at $25
"Ye have recently received from the factory tho smartest and newest
expressions of style all the very latest New York.stlye ideas in
these finest of all ready to suits would be $30 or $40 C
suits Tq oil Anano 1a"elsqwhere
at

ty Panamas, leading colon for
checks, stripes and russet
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Our complete
Omaha.

of
at

Naw Walking Skirts in the correct styles and 98 98
at T-- D

The Newest Spring Coats 4" and 6!f

The New Waists for Spring
Omaha's well dreaaed women

always expect to find the very
prettiest and most becoming
new style In at Bra&dels
New Silk and Net Waists, in

black and all colors a special
assortment at Brandels for

3.98 a $4.98
The Stunning New Jumper

Waists can be worn over any
waist black and at

2.987a
Dainty Wash Waists whites

and the spring shades
8 specials for Saturday at

98c.ll!.l!f

ask the Jury to cenvlot Thaw of In
the first degree.

No will be mad allowed on
either aide the of the
lunacy the nature of Ita find-

ings. Mr. Jerome will claim Thaw was
ana enough to know the nature and quality

of hrs act when he killed White
and know that the act was wrong. This

the to this state, of legal
sanity. of hla per-

sonal the matter. Mr. Je-

rome told the court that It would
be his duty to press the to the
utmost.

The trial will enter its
and what at last

be its Anal week. The long delays
the from the

first have the extra task upon
the who are sum up the
Jury, of making a resume of the

freshen the memory of
the Jurors, who for two weeks will hava
been entirely out of the of the
trial.

thought that a verdict may be
reached on

Haiwmaj Seelety M'ark at Casper.
Wyo., April 5

Agent H. D. dough cf the Humane society
has been Cusper during the week and
has several eases of cruelty

animals and also gave warning to some
parties better treatment of their
children. Only one for viola- -

and

com from

which made of selet ted parts of
wheat and barley made.
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wear
1 ' ' 25

In Skirt Most and
rarled stock in We offer silk
lined voile skirts, chiffon and
fancy etc. all them
new,

ftbrlca

waists

colors

pretty

murder

Stanford

twelfth

$g98
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Perfectly Equipped in

Children's Section
In our new second floor to

Wear, we show the class Wool Suits
and White etc.

Coats checks and solid
colors braid and tl9 98 "J 50

at 1 "1 m

Children tad Colored
Duster low necked

etc., all new ages to 14, at

K 3L

NEXT MONDAY A BIG SPECIAL

ale o' Lace Cwteio;
Everyone Talking About the Wonderful

Shown in Our Great Window Display
THIS VIM, BE THE GRANDEST SALE OF ITS KIND

EVER IIELD IN THE WEST-NE- XT MONDAY is the Day

tmwmOMAHA

reference
appointment

commission

definition,
Regardless expreesed

conviction
yesterday

prosecution

.Monday
confidently expected

characterising proceedings
Imposed

attorneys,
complete

testimony

atmosphere

Thursday.

CASPER. IBpeclal.V-Sta- te

Investigated

regarding
prosecution

SOUND FLESH

aattng

Orano

3.9

CLEAR. DRAIN

uis
rooD

scientifically

'There's Reason

Suits

J

Section

Panamas
plaids,

tion of the humane laws waa niado, that
of young man named Terrio. who was
fined $10 and costs for horse.
Terrio paid the fine and In thought the
Incident will hare the desired effect In

for dumb animals In this vicinity.
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Fair Today mm la
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April of the
weather for and

For and Kansas Fair Satur
day and wanner Sunday.

For Iowa and Missouri Fair an warmer
and

For South Dakota Fair and warmer
Sunday

Leal Record.
OFFICE OF THE

April &. Official record of
and with

the day of the last threeyears: $n. 1. 115. Itfu4.
41 61 i H
3.1 M tl 5

Mean H 44 40 M
no .11 T T

and
from the normal at Omaha since March 1
and with the last two years:
Normal , Mi

for the dny
Total excexa sines March 1 Ki
Normal OS Inch

for the day .0 Inch
since March 1 . Inch

since March 1 1. (I Inch
Excess for cor. period In UHI 1 Inch

for cor. period In 1D0S..1.O1 Inches
- frem Stations at T P. M.

Station and State Temp. Max. Rain- -

of Weather. Ip. m Icinp. fall.
cloudy 4t 44 T
"cloudy 60 M T

part vUrady US M T
cloudy 14 40 .00

Irnvr. cloudy Ut ta .00
Havre, clear 4S .91
Helena, cloudy , 42 ' i T
Huron, cloudy 3t SS .Y
Kenma City, cloudy 44 41 T
North PlrfUn. cloudy to H .uu
Omaha, cloudy 40 41 .(
Rapid Clly. cloudy 4t M r
St. ixiuts, cloudy 44 .00
8t. Paul, clear 41 44
Bull Uie t Ity, cioady 46 W .If

cloudy it li .00
pirt cloudy 44 to .it)

T Indicates trace of
U A. Local

9!!

r v

Most Omaha.

section, devoted Chil-

dren's highest
Dresses, Dresses, Coats,

Children's Spring plaids,

button trimmed,

White Dresses
Jumpers, Browns, dresses,

pender styles,

, 75c, 98c, s

Is Values

mistreating

trotectlon

FORECAST THE WEATHER

Toaerrew N-
ebraska Warmer

WASHINGTON,
Saturday Sunday:

Nebraska
Sunday;

Saturday Sunday.
Sat-

urday; ahowers.

WEATHER BUREAU,
OMAHA, tem-
perature precipitation compared

corresponding

Maximum temperature....
Minimum temperature...,

temperature
frealpltallon

Temperature precipitation departures

comparison
temperature

Deficiency

precipitation
IVtlciancy
Precipitation
Ixiticlenoy

deficiency
Reperts

Bismarck,
Cheyenne,
Chicago,
Iavenport,

Valentine,
WliilHton.

precipitation.
WLUli, forecaster.

OMAHA

NEBRASKA TEACHERS MEET

(Contlnuer from Third Page.)

and It consequently Hooded hla poultry
houses and drowned TOO hens and did other
damage.

PLATTSMOUTH-Re- v. J. B. Houlgate
conducted the funersl services of ths

son of Mr. and Mrs. William How.
land, whose sad death was caused by the
accidental discharge of a rifle In the hands
of his faUier teasier Bunday.

NORTH PLATTE Last evening at the
Lutheran church oocurred the wedding of
Miss Adda' I .aon tin. Kocken to Mr. James
H. Ttrple, Rev. John F. Belbert officlatlnsr.
Mr. and Mrs. Turple left on the mldnlvht
train tor ineir norne in uoiumuus. I

NEBRASKA CITY-- It has developed that
several women who were not entitled to
vote at the last election exercised that
privilege. The Judges knew that only
women who were taxpayers In their own
nam. or hsd children attending school were
entitled to vote, but this lld not prevent
the women from voting.

08CKOLA Reeldents of Osceola who
hsve been In the habit of partaking of
the cup that cheers will have to be satis-
fied to get It In the good old way, aa
they have for the last several years, for
Osceola went "dry" this year stronger than
ever, the majority for "dry" being U, nine-
teen more than last year, and tempeiauce
people are singing the doxulogy.

FREMONT Clarence Walte pleaded
gulity to the charge of breaking the win-
dow of Marshall bro..' jewelry store, lit
Justice court yesterday afternoon and waa
bound over to the district court. Hs is
only 1 years old and has been arrested
twice berore for stealing bicycles. Hisparents, who live here, are reputable peo-
ple, but are unable to control him.

NFjKHABKA CITY Tne Burlington pro
poses to get above high water with Its
track between this city and Peru If pos-
sible. The company let a contract to
Fiank Thomas to put In a new track
from here to Mlnersville and when he had
tne aura comileted the engineers earn
along and told hint to raise It a few
Inches. It will require several weeks to
make the change.

mOTTB HU FF That Scott's Bluff Is a
strictly temperance town was demonstrated
at tne election line week. Hie oitlsensticket, composed of l tl. (i.U iu.mli
Coleman and T. C. 'Bottom, was elec ted
by a handsome majority. . Tne petle s
ticket was C. A. Morrill. D. D. Johnson
and A. J. fthumway. The vote on thelicense question stood It for license and Wi

against lie use. ,
ALDA At a regular aieetlnc of ti

Anrirnt Order of rutted Workmen lodge
at this place aixteen new memoers were
nituu'ea. About 1V Visitors were In at- -
teiiilnnce, Including Ormid Rooidyr 8. H.
liuiiun, uiand Mkaier Worku.an O. J. Vaa

Drandcis Buys Entire Surplus Stock
From a Prominent Fifth Ave., New

York Importer of

Jewelry and Combs
This will be tho greatest sale of Jewelry Novelties ever

known in the history of in our Jewelry sectio- n-
main floor new store.

"A

All tho Jet Bracelets, that are worth up to $1.00,
your choice at

All the Jet Bracelets that sold up to $3.00
your choice at

All the imported Hat Pins, worth up to $1.75
your choice at ..... .,

All the Imported Fancy Combs
that sold up to f 6 at

25c-50c$U.-
50

Wide all silk plaid Elastic Itelts
with cut steel buckles ) AA

' worth $6, at C.)J
All the Beaded Black Jet Belts,

worth up to 7C
$1, at DC

W

Omaha

Saturday our popular Jewelry Section, main floor, new store. ,

Sale Sample and Surplus

Women's Shoes and Oxfords
12,000 Pairs from Great Eastern Mfgr.

These are all the very high-
est quality oxfords and high
shoes in dull and patent leat-
hersbright or dull finish
blucher or plain styles, evehy
size and width thousands of
pairs of elegant footwear to
select from made by the best
factories to sell as high as $--

this spring on sale Saturday
in shoe section, main floor, old
store at, per pair

250

Wall Paper
To make our line of High Art

Papers better known and appreci-
ated we offer today the following
unusual bargain opportunities for
those who have the artistic as well
as the utillltarian In view.
Rich leather effects, that sell for

$1.50 a roll, Saturday QAA
only, a roll OUC

Soft, velvet shades, In two tones,
that command 90c and 75c a
roll, Saturday, Crt
a roll JjC-jU- C

Varnlahad Tiles, the n plus ultra,
for bath room arid C lfl "JC --
kitchena, so at.
Here's something for those who

want to "Jut clean up:"
8cfoPrap.V. .........2ic-3- c
IOC raperi,

SjT V

"rV! .8c
Paete the kind that sticks, to iba.

a'packaie ..'....25c and I5c

Dyke and the Orand Island drill team.
This is the largest number of candidates
taken In at one time since ths local lodshas been orsnntned. The visitors were
treated to a banquet and smoker.

NKBRABKA CITY The Independent Tel-
ephone company met and elected N. A.
Duff president, Henry Schwake, vice presi-
dent end A. M. Munn secretary,- - It pur-
chased the brick building In the rear of
where It Is now located and as soon as a
new swltohbosrd can be built will move.

FREMONT The humano society yester-
day took chargw of a horse which a junk
peddler had driven from Omaha to Fre-
mont on three legs. The animal was in a
terrible condition, but a veterinarian who
examined It said that the horse, withproper treatment, would come out all right,
and it was turned over to him. The society
nas oeen Keeping a close watch on junk
dealers who do not feed their horses and
has called down a good many of them.

FREMONT There was a lively time np
the canning factory yesterdsy afternoon.
As near as can be learned, tt was a family
affair between the Freldmans and Polskys.

ra
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jup toDaleN

ri)
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c
75c
25c

All the Imported licit Plna, worth
up to $1.25, your J
choice at &DQ

French Rhliicntone Hack Combs
Imported to sell at $8, 110 and
$16, your choice 3 00

the Import Veil Tins, worth
up to $2, your
choice at ,tDZ

in

Grand Stock

J i do- -

5

All

Druists Sundries
10o Absorbent Cotton, per r
package , C

2 Bo Albaroyal Cream, per 0c
too Rubber Comploxlon in.Bruehes UC

I5o Tooth Paste Qg

S5o and 15c Whisk Brooms, IC.each J
White Rose, Violet, Jockey Club.
Heliotrope and L,Wc Perfume, reg
ular 85c and 50c per ounce, flSaturday, per ounoe C

Saturday we will give a $1.00
jar of Yale's Skin Food with a
purchase of 89o or over in Tale's
goods.

Candy Dept.
E&st Arc&de ':

Delicious Cream Caramels,- - ..
per pound. ............... ,

Fine Assorted1 Chocolate 'S
Creams, per pound., sIC

mm

When the carnage was over Freldman hada bad scalp wound, which required asurgeon's attention and Polaky complainedttat he was bruttmd. 1'Yeldmnn had Polakyarrested In Jurtlce court, and he gave ballfor his appearance on Monday. Polskyretaliated by having a warrant Issued forireldman a arrest on the charge of assault.
BEATRICE Thomas Zimmerman, awealthy retired farmer of this city, hasJust had a little experience that he willnot soon forget. He recently signed aletter of credit for James Freeman amount-ing to Jjou In favor of Levering Co. ofChicago. Mr. Freeman used about halfof the credit, and the Chicago firm suedMr. Zimmerman for the amount. . They

levied on a fine driving teHin and can-la--
,

which was sold at sheriff's sale for .135,
sfter JudKment hud been secured. Mr,
Zimmerman, seeing no show for red reus,
bought the horses back for lun, payingmore than doublo what they sold for. Thecosts In the esse alone amounted to .kiO,
and It wlil probably be some time before
Mr. Zimmerman attaches his slpnaturs taa letter of credit or note of any kind.

f ll"taS?imi aiiiniaiillsTnfcsMI'H fttgKOMrj..

The Packard h&s not been cheapened
to meet increated coit of material. It
would be poor economy to taciifice the.
reputation we have attained for the amount
involved, large though it may be. Hon-
esty m conxtruction is an integral part of
the Packard Shoe, and will be so long
as we make it

rSU at 3.50 $4.00 SS.00 iaaD 8rybe
Jt lour dealer .!,, nn ......... ....

Packard Shoe, write us for Catalogue
uaiubt oi nearest dealer wh

A. PACKARD
flroiktoii. Ma.

25
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